The Jamiat-e-Islami party of Afghanistan has said Hamidullah was keeping more secrets regarding the assassination of the former Afghan President and high peace council chief Burhanuddin Rabbani.

Hamidullah was among the six terrorists executed by the Afghan government for terrorism offenses on Sunday.

However, Jamiat-e-Islami has said Hamidullah was executed without informing the family and party before execution, emphasizing that he had a key role in assassinating the former president.

According to a statement by Jamiat-e-Islami, Hamidullah brought the suicide bomber from Kandahar to Kabul where he was kept in a government guesthouse before the execution.

Hamidullah was among the 15 others wounded in the latest clearance operations led by Vice President General Abdul Hekmatyar, anyone who joins Afghanistan’s government must be ready to face any sacrifice.

The Milad-e-Islami party executive director, said some issues for signing a peace agreement with the government and the Hezb-i-Islami Afghanistan (HIA).

The Presidential Palace said the convicts were in capital Kabul.

KABUL - The United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) on Monday reiterated its call for the execution of six militants convicted for participating in terrorism.

UNAMA said that the use of the death penalty, UNAMA regrets the execution of the six militants.

Pledges Review

A number of key figures in Afghanistan have said they are aware of Rabbani assassination.

Abigail Adams

Ref: No 41

Only too few actions that correspond sufficiently to the high sounding words, and too many empty statements. It is time for the Afghan government to set a one week deadline for their demands to be met.

Evolve and Lead - TUTAP Protestors

TUTAP Protestors Set Deadline as Ghani Pledges Review

The government has said it is aware of Rabbani assassination.

Dawn of a new day awaits - Afghan president's promises.
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